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about the teen pop/rock on camera program:
In June of 2019 , Sheri piloted a class in auditioning for Pop/Rock Musicals for On Camera Auditions in her

private online training program. When NYC was forced into quarantine, she moved her pop/rock semesters at
NYU Steinhardt and Manhattan School of Music online and began staging and shooting pop/rock audition

videos for Musical Theatre in peoples homes.  If you follow her on @rocktheaudition on Insta, you’ll see what a
huge, liberating success it’s been, and will continue to be for the entire musical theatre community (as we

move to an almost entirely digital audition platform), even after we get to be in the theatre again.

what do you get to prepare with?
We currently offer 3 different packages for this program.  Resources in each

package contain:

 helpful
videos

 Links to spotify
stations

musicnotes
audition cuts

 Sheri made Spotify
stations for all of the

audition cuts she arranged
on Musicnotes, in each
style of popular music

currently represented on
Broadway. 

Students will be
provided with a key
video to help them

understand the style
they have chosen to

sing in. 

 In order to prepare
audition cuts, Sheri

provides  a discount code,
and Musicnotes provides a

FREE app for
accompaniment. 

organized class

Sheri provides a
spreadsheet to organize

students into the different
styles they will be

performing..

https://www.instagram.com/rocktheaudition/


PACKAGE A: 1 day, 3 hours-$500

Sheri will coach your students  in every style of Popular Music
currently represented on Broadway. Students will be given materials

in advance to help them prepare.  Students will use the camera on 
Zoom  in their home environments for great on camera storytelling.

PACKAGE b: 2 days, 6 hours-$800

Day 1 : Sheri will coach your students in person in every style of
Popular Music currently represented on Broadway, specifically

geared towards On Camera Audition and Performance Technique .
Students will be given materials in advance to help them prepare, 

rehearse and stage. 
Day 2: A video watch party with feedback towards a final professional

video performance.
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PACKAGE c: 3 days, 9 hours:
$1200

Day 1 :Sheri will coach your students  in every style of Popular Music
currently represented on Broadway, specifically geared towards On

Camera Audition and Performance Technique . Students will be
given materials in advance to help them prepare,  rehearse and stage.

Day 2: Rehearse and make final on camera tweaks. 
Day 3:  Video watch party with feedback towards a professional video

performance.
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*These  packages are flexible and can be built to cater to each
program. 



OTHER WAYS TO WORK WITH SHERI

8 week teen
program

 
 
 

8 weeks ,8 audition cuts, & 8 styles of
popular music! This is the  same

incredible training program that we do
for teachers, professional performers

and college students,  with a fresh,
simple focus perfect for teens.

$650 per student

8 Sunday Mornings, 10-12 EDT



CONTACT HELLO@ROCK-THE-AUDITION.COM
TO CONNECT WITH SHERI AND CREATE A UNIQUE

CURRICULUM TO FIT THE NEEDS OF YOUR PROGRAM


